The aerodynamic drag of acoustic liners has become a significant topic in the design of such for aircraft noise applications. In order to evaluate the benefits of concepts designed to reduce liner drag, it is necessary to establish the baseline performance of liners employing the typical design features of conventional configurations. This paper details a set of experiments in the NASA Langley Grazing Flow Impedance Tube to quantify the relative drag of a number of perforate-over-honeycomb liner configurations at flow speeds of M=0.3 and 0.5. These conventional liners are investigated to determine their resistance factors using a static pressure drop approach. Comparison of the resistance factors gives a relative measurement of liner drag. For these same flow conditions, acoustic measurements are performed with tonal excitation from 400 to 3000 Hz at source sound pressure levels of 140 and 150 dB. Educed impedance and attenuation spectra are used to determine the interaction between acoustic performance and drag. 
I. Introduction
coustic liners have been successfully used for more than four decades to reduce the radiated noise from turbofan aircraft engines. However, the construction of typical liners has been shown to produce more drag as compared to a smooth surface 1 as their perforated facesheets create flow disturbances akin to increased surface roughness. Liner drag can also be increased by acoustic excitation as seen by Drouin 2 and Howerton. 3 Until recently, 2 the aerodynamic drag penalty associated with acoustic liners in an aircraft engine was largely dismissed as necessary to achieve desired noise levels. Renewed focus on reducing aircraft fuel burn has brought interest in characterizing acoustic liner drag and developing strategies to minimize the associated penalties without significant impact to acoustic performance. Several advanced aircraft propulsion concepts (open-rotor, distributed electric) may lead to airframe designs where external liners ( Fig. 1 ) are required to meet community noise goals. 4 For these applications, liner aerodynamic performance could be crucial to enabling such advanced aircraft configurations.
NASA is committed to developing a suite of technologies to substantially reduce aircraft fuel consumption and noise. Development of a low-drag acoustic liner would be a significant contribution to that effort. The majority of acoustic liners developed for production aircraft engines use a facesheet perforated with round holes to provide the necessary porosity. These holes provide additional roughness which increases liner drag relative to a smooth surface 3 . An approach from Nikuradse 5 allows for calculation of a resistance factor (based on the static pressure drop within a lined duct. Howerton and Jones 6 used this approach to show that reducing the perforate hole diameter produced a reduction in  (and thus the drag) for a typical liner design relative to a smooth, hard wall (HW) as shown in Fig. 2 .
Varying the perforate geometry from the typical round hole can also have an effect on liner drag. Experiments by the authors on a number of perforate shapes and orientations showed significant changes to the measured resistance factor even though the percent open area (POA) remained constant. 3 The acoustic performance of these liners was Open-rotor, Blended Wing-Body Distributed Electric Propulsion
Figure 1. External liner applications
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 3 also measured, which demonstrated that low-drag designs could have impedance and attenuation characteristics comparable to conventional liners. The purpose of the current investigation is to evaluate a wide variety of conventionally-constructed, acoustic liners for both acoustic performance as well as relative drag. Each liner is tested in the NASA Langley Research Center Grazing Flow Impedance Tube (GFIT), and the resultant acoustic and aerodynamic responses are gathered to (1) provide data for establishing baseline metrics of conventional liner drag and (2) provide a benchmark database of conventional liner drag without acoustic excitation, the interaction of drag and acoustics and a characterization of liner acoustic performance. Such data should be useful in exploring trades between acoustic performance and drag. Details are provided on the static pressure drop method used to compute  along with a description of the liner samples tested. A subset of these results are reported herein. The measured data for the current set of liners, along with analyzed results and a hardwall baseline, is available for public distribution via the authors. The full database of 24 configurations will be released following publication of those results in the near future.
II. Liner Drag Measurements
For this investigation, the drag of each configuration relative to a smooth wall will be determined by measuring differences in the static pressure drop along the duct wall opposite of the liner sample. This method can be applied to small ducts with fully-developed, turbulent flow and is similar to Nikuradse's approach when studying roughness in pipes. 5, 6 With the static pressure data and selected flow parameters, one can compute the duct resistance factor, λ (also known as the 'friction factor'), given by the following:
using the hydraulic diameter of the flow duct for d h :
and the compressible form for q:
The nondimensional nature of λ allows the static pressure data to be normalized, taking out the run-to-run effects of slightly varying duct Mach number and static pressure. Note that  encompasses the sum of both the skin friction and pressure components of drag. Thus, any effects of the liner cavity are also included, thereby differentiating this method from others that are solely measuring skin friction. The results of these calculations can be used to provide a relative measurement of drag between liner configurations.
III. Experiment
The experimental investigation involves testing of nine liner and one smooth wall configurations in the GFIT. The construction of these test liners is typical of those used in aircraft engine production. An aluminum smooth wall sample (SW) with no perforations is included to provide a reference baseline. For each configuration, a highaccuracy measurement of the axial static pressure drop across the liner is made to compute the liner resistance factor with and without acoustic excitation. Simultaneously, measurements are made using an array of microphones to characterize the acoustic performance of each liner.
A. Liner Construction
The design of the liner samples follows a Modern Design of Experiments (MDOE) approach with parameter variation of percent open area (POA), hole diameter, sheet thickness and resistance of a mesh underlayment. Core depth is held constant at 38.1 mm and a common core construction is employed. Figure 3 provides photographs of a portion of the test liners to show relative variations in hole size and porosity. A summary of the key parameters for each liner is given in 
B. Grazing Flow Impedance Tube (GFIT)
The GFIT is a unique facility originally constructed to determine the acoustic characteristics of noise reduction treatments (acoustic liners) for aircraft jet engine nacelles and nozzles. The facility is a small wind tunnel with a 50.8 mm by 63.5 mm rectangular cross section. The flow path (Fig. 5 ) is a straight duct with a 12-driver upstream acoustic source section, interchangeable lengths of blank duct, a test section holding the liner sample along the upper wall of the duct and an array of 95 measurement microphones leading to a 6-driver downstream source section and anechoic terminating diffuser. Pressurized, heated air is supplied to the entrance of the GFIT while a vacuum system is used at the duct exit to 'pull' the flow out of the tube. This arrangement allows for the static pressure at the test section to be near ambient at all flow velocities while also creating an adiabatic wall condition. In its current configuration, samples can be tested at grazing flow velocities from 0 to Mach 0.6 and sound pressure levels up to 150 dB for the frequency range between 400 and 3000 Hz.
This investigation also makes use of some of the 80 static pressure ports located along the lower wall of the duct to measure the axial pressure distribution. Two ports, one located near the entrance and the other located near the exit of the test section (separated axially by 1.07 m) are also connected to a high-accuracy, differential pressure gauge to measure the static pressure drop between these two locations. This gauge samples at a rate of 10 Hz with a 0-6900 Pa range and 0.01% FS accuracy. Figure 6 is a plot of the static pressure distribution in the test section for a smooth wall configuration at M=0.5. A sketch of the test section is included above the plot showing the relative location of the liner and the ports used to compute the static pressure drop (∆p). The measurement points are designated as Port 37 and Port 59, respectively. The calculated values of λ are independent of the small Mach number changes and variability of the results about the mean is nominally 0.1%, indicating excellent repeatability. Comparisons with other flow speeds show variability decreasing with increasing Mach number, since ∆p increases while the accuracy of the pressure gauge is fixed as a American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 7 percentage of its range. Note that values of λ derived from GFIT pressure measurements cannot be directly related to values of Darcy's friction factor commonly found on a Moody chart. Only a portion of the duct surface is lined and, depending upon M and the axial location of the test section, the flow may not be fully developed. However, correlations could be developed using samples of known roughness to provide a calibration back to absolute drag values and coefficients. If one assumes that the contribution of each portion of the duct to the measured value of is proportional to the surface area, the resistance factor of the lined portion can be determined using the following relation:
Flow
where Figure 8 provides a sketch of the GFIT test section showing typical liner placement and various pertinent dimensions required to evaluate this expression.
Solving for λ L gives:
In addition to the no-sound drag measurements, tonal acoustic excitation was used for M=0.3 and M=0.5 for frequencies between 400 and 2800 Hz (200 Hz increments) at a target sound pressure level (SPL) of 140 and 150 dB (re: 20 Pa). It is important to note that, for certain combinations of frequency and Mach number, the higher SPL was not achieved but was usually at least 6 dB greater than the lower target. Static pressure measurements are performed simultaneously with the acoustic surveys to evaluate the effect of acoustic excitation on liner drag. For each acoustic test point, data from the microphone array is recorded and processed using a source-referenced, crossspectral technique to compute the SPL and relative phase at the 95 microphone locations. Acoustic measurements are performed to allow for comparison of liner impedances educed from this data using the Straightforward Method of Watson 7 .
IV. Results and Discussion
A. Static Pressure Measurements Figure 9 shows the liner resistance factor ( L , computed from Eq. (6)) for the smooth wall and nine liner configurations tested at Mach numbers of 0.3 and 0.5 with no sound. 
B. Effects of Acoustic Excitation on Drag
Each liner configuration was evaluated in the presence of acoustic tonal excitation at target total SPLs of 140 and 150 dB. Frequencies ranged from 400 Hz to 3000 Hz, in 200 Hz increments. It was postulated prior to the test that the oscillatory motion of fluid through the facesheet perforations would affect the measured resistance factor. Expectations of significant variation in L at or near the frequencies of resonance (~1200-1600 Hz for these configurations) and antiresonance were also postulated. Figure 10 shows resistance factor spectra for the two Mach numbers and SPLs. Several trends emerge from these plots. The resistance factor of the liner can vary with frequency. The variation increases with increasing SPL and decreases with increasing Mach number. A significant change in the resistance factor does occur near resonance for liners AE02, AE03 and, to a lesser degree, AE06. The other configurations do not exhibit this behavior, however. This result seems to at least partially confirm the aforementioned hypothesis for reasons to be discussed later. For flow speeds of Mach 0.5, even the 150 dB level results in variations only on the order of 10-15%, significantly less than that observed for the Mach 0.3 cases. A notable feature of the spectra is the dip in many of the 150 dB results at 1200 Hz and is most readily apparent in the M=0.3 results. The current GFIT acoustic speaker array and anechoic terminations seem to be inefficient at transmitting acoustic energy from the loudspeakers into the duct, thus limiting the maximum SPL at that frequency to approximately 141 dB. This level is substantially less than that achieved at other test frequencies and, as a result, produces a diminished effect on the liner resistance factor. Figure 11 replots the M=0.5 results with the AE03 trace omitted in order to focus on the other eight configurations. One can see clustering of the plots into distinct groups indicating that some liner parameter or acoustic characteristic may be responsible for the grouping. The bottom cluster corresponds to liners AE01, AE04 and AE07, which all have the minimum POA value of 10. This trend is consistent with previous experiments performed by the authors. The next two clusters also group by POA indicating that this parameter may be one of the more dominant ones in determining the liner drag. The upper spectra for AE02 should, theoretically, group with the spectra for AE07 and AE08 based on their common 20 POA. The shift upward may be explained by the hole size for 
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 9 AE02 which, at 1.78mm, is the largest of the three and the fact that AE02 has no mesh underlayment. The effect of this larger hole size (which has the tendency to increase drag) may be overwhelming the influence of POA.
C.
Acoustic Measurements For each liner configuration, full acoustic pressure profiles were acquired at M=0.3 and 0.5 for the purposes of impedance eduction and evaluation of attenuation performance. As noted before, there are certain frequencies where 150 dB was not achieved, but at least 145 dB is achieved for the majority of those cases. These educed impedance spectra are compared to determine variations in liner acoustic performance relative to the parameters of the liner configuration.
M=0.5
Figure 11. Variation of resistance factor with acoustic excitation (excluding AE03). 
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Figures 12-21 show the normalized impedance spectra (all impedances are normalized by ) for each configuration for M=0.5 at 140 and 150 dB. The effect of increasing the SPL on the educed impedances is minimal for all configurations. The general shape of the spectra are similar for all cases save for AE04 and AE07, which have the minimal POA and a mesh underlayment driving their resistances significantly higher. As stated earlier, resonance varies between 1200 and 1600 Hz with many configurations showing signs of an upcoming antiresonance at the upper end of the frequency range. Adding the mesh increases resistances over the no-mesh configurations, but the amount of increase for AE04 and AE07 is much greater than the resistance values of the underlayment. This result warrants further study and can be a useful phenomena to exploit if the underlying physics are understood. Another method of evaluating liner performance is to compare the levels of attenuation achieved by the various configurations. This calculation gives a gross estimate of the effect these variations in perforate geometry have on the overall acoustic performance of the liner. Figure 22 gives results of a simple attenuation estimate calculated using the difference in sound pressure levels measured at the leading and trailing edges of the duct (203.2 mm upstream of liner leading edge and 355.6 mm downstream of liner trailing edge, respectively). Such a result does include the effects of reflections from these edges and the influence of the duct termination. However, it provides a useful quantity for comparison. Points of a common symbol type have the same perforate underlayment while points of a common color have the same POA value. For the lowest frequencies below 1 kHz and the highest above 2 kHz, the measured attenuation shows little variation regardless of POA or underlayment. The differences between configurations become more apparent in the data centered around 1.4 kHz. One observes relatively low attenuation for the 10 POA samples with mesh while the more porous samples like AE03 and AE06 perform much better. 
D. Acoustic/Drag Interactions
This section will focus on observations related to the measured liner resistance factors as they relate to the acoustic impedance spectra. Results have shown trends relating drag and frequency variations in resistance factor to normalized resistance as seen in Figure 23 . One readily apparent observation is that high acoustic resistance values can be correlated to lower drag values as seen for AE04 and AE07. Acoustic measurements from AE03 produced the lowest values for normalized resistance across the frequency range while simultaneously having the highest values for  L . In general, the higher the normalized resistance values for the liner, the lower the resistance factor measured.
V. Concluding Remarks
Measurements of liner resistance factors were made for nine liner configurations with various combinations of POA, hole size and mesh underlayment resistances for flow Mach numbers of 0.3 and 0.5. The effects of acoustic excitation on  L for two sound pressure levels were also investigated. Analysis of the acoustic data was performed to educe liner impedance spectra, which was compared to the drag data in an effort to understand general trends related to conventional liner designs. Several observations were noted:
1. Percent open area (POA) is a significant first order effect on liner drag and couples closely with normalized resistance. Generally, higher POA liners exhibited lower normalized resistance and higher  L .
2. The addition of mesh underlayment lowered the observed  L for liners with the same POA although the effect on  L of increasing the mesh resistance from 65 to 100 MKS Rayls was minimal.
3. The effects of acoustic excitation on the measured resistance factors were more apparent for lower Mach numbers, higher sound pressure levels and near the liner resonant frequency. The increase in  L near resonance is greatest for liner configurations where the normalized resistance is less than 0.5 .
4. Liner reactance spectra were similar for all configurations tested even with the significant parametric variation between liner facesheets. Further analysis could be performed on this data using statistical methods to rank order the importance of each liner parameter on  L . This information would be useful in making design trades to balance acoustic absorption performance with liner drag. 
